Primary curriculum Map 2017-18

Our Christian Values this term are: Forgiveness and Friendship

Autumn Term- our topic this term is Long Ago
Half term 1

Half term 2

Maths

Ordering numbers; Sequences;
Place value; The number system; Counting in groups
of; Counting on and back in 1s,10s; Addition and
subtraction skills including appropriate recording
methods; Problem solving involving place value and
simple measure.

Addition and subtraction skills including appropriate
recording methods; Multiplication through repeated
addition. Times tables (2x, 10x); Problem solving and
using a number line to count in groups of 2, 5 and 10.

English

Weekly SPAG (Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar);
Weekly Big Write session or more where possible;
Weekly Guided Reading/Comprehension;
Begin Accelerated Reader Programme
Fiction: Roald Dahl, Traditional tales
Text: Rumplestitskin, BFG/Fantastic Mr Fox
Writing based on building character, setting and plot
Non-fiction: Diary entries, Personal News writing,
Recount based on the Great Fire of London.

Weekly SPAG (Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar);
Weekly Big Write session or more where possible;
Weekly Guided Reading/Comprehension;
Begin Accelerated Reader Programme
Fiction: Roald Dahl, Traditional tales
imals (Bears, reindeer)
Poetry: Acrostic poems,
Instruction writing;
Christmas writing links

*This is a general guide to the Maths and English skills being taught in this year group. The St John and St Francis curriculum is flexible and
designed to both support and challenge.

Science

Uses and types of materials
Animals including humans

Language

Greetings
All about me

ICT

e-Safety- protect personal
information.
Use of the internet (search engines
etc.)
Blogging (our class blog)

Our Christian Values this term
are:
Forgiveness and Friendship

The learning theme is
The Great Fire of London.
Children will be helped to
understand their place in
History and understand how
great events shape history.

Promoting spirituality
Knowledge and understanding of
us all being different.
Celebrating the uniqueness of
ourselves and others.
Link with the theme of
friendship.
Festival of light.
Tolerance of others, inclusivity
and the link to our British
Values

Learning beyond the
classroom

RE

Harvest Festival
Swimming at our local pool.
Christmas celebrations –local
community

Creation
How should we live?
Harvest
ART/DT

Colour mixing
Silhouettes
Harvest Art
Christmas crafts
PE

Well Being
Children will develop PSHE
links with building positive
relationships within their class
and the school community
Understanding the importance
of sharing, family and friends
at Christmas time.

Outdoor games/multi-skills
Outdoor learning
Swimming
Team building

Geography

What a wonderful world!
Topic work linked to crosscurricular work.

Music

London’s Burning – rounds
and canon linked to the
Great Fire of London.
Exploring beat, pulse and
rhythm.
Children will learning songs
related to the theme and
Christmas Songs.

History

Wider community
Local salvation army and church
visitors invited in to talk to the
children. Christmas
celebrations and participation
in Christian festivals
Parent decoration day at
Christmas.
Parents invited in for reading
and maths sessions throughout
the year
Work around the carnival.

The Great Fire of London
Important people: Samuel
Pepys, Charles Macintosh
Christian Values
Friendship is essential to
human life, relationships and
well being. Children will be
exploring the links between
friendship and forgiveness
through PSHE, class
assemblies and informal
discussion. How can we show
our friendship towards one
another?

Primary curriculum Map 2017-18
Our Christian Values this term are: Perseverance and Kindness

Spring Term- our topics this term is Amazing Animals
Half term 1

Maths

English

Our Christian values for this
term are:
Perseverance and
Kindness

Half term 2

Ordering numbers; Sequences and Patterns
Place value; The number system; Counting in groups of;
Counting on and back in 1s,10s; Addition and
subtraction skills including appropriate recording
methods; Problem solving involving place value and
simple measure.
Preparation for SATs

Addition and subtraction skills including appropriate
recording methods; Multiplication through repeated
addition. Times tables (2x, 10x); Problem solving and
using a number line to count in groups of 2, 5 and 10.
Preparation for SATs

Weekly SPAG (Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar);
Weekly Big Write session or more where possible;
Weekly Guided Reading/Comprehension;
Preparation for SATs
Continue to use Accelerated Reader Programme
Fiction: Traditional tales, Animal tales.
Text: Meerkat Mal
Writing based on building character, setting and plot
Non-fiction: Diary entries, Personal News writing,
Recount based on important event.
Preparation for SATs

Weekly SPAG (Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar);
Weekly Big Write session or more where possible;
Weekly Guided Reading/Comprehension;
Continue Accelerated Reader Programme
Fiction: Traditional tales, The Day the Crayons Quit
Poetry: Seasons poems, Rhymes/Alliteration

The learning theme is
Our Wonderful World
The children will be encouraged
to use their creativity to
stimulate their imaginations.
They will also develop an
awareness for how to be kind to
the planet.
The children’s stamina to write
will be developed as well as a
sense of perseverance.

Easter Writing Links
Preparation for SATs
Promoting spirituality

*This is a general guide to the Maths and English skills being taught in this year group. The St John and St Francis curriculum is flexible and
designed to both support and challenge.

Understanding that all living
things have a purpose.
Discuss places where we feel at
peace. What makes these places
special?
Who else shares these spaces
with us?

ICT
Language

Greetings
Science

Plants

Who am I?

Introduction to programming
Espresso programming
Making pictures (link to DT)

The Environment

Learning beyond the
classroom
Outdoor learning- making
links to the work the children
do in Art and looking at the
world around us and our
locality in particular.
Easter bonnet paradechildren encouraged to design
and make an Easter bonnet to
join in with the bonnet
parade- parents invited to
come and watch.

RE

Places of Worship

ART/DT

Well Being
Link made to the themes of
kindness and perseverance.
PSHE Circle time sessions
planned to discuss these
themes.
Discussions based around how
to stay healthy and live a
balanced life.

Nature sculptures
PE

Observational paintings

Multiskills
Real PE
Team spoirts

Christian Values

Geography

Our local environment
Music

Composing rhythms
Songs linked to Easter

Linked to descriptive
writing and observational
art

Wider community
What makes our locality unique.
Easter celebrations linked to
our Church.

PSHE
My rights/responsibilities
Healthy eating
Looking After Myself

Perseverance- a skill that we all
need. Things in life are always
going to be tricky, how do we
deal with this is what defines
us. Use the learning pit as a
visual.
Kindness- how we treat other
people who have a greater need
than us. Look at people who
suffer effects of Extreme
Earth- ‘Volcano in my tummy’- a
shared text that we look at.

Primary curriculum Map 2017-18

Our Christian Values this term are: Peace and Thankfulness

The Christian values this term
are:
Peace and
Thankfulness

Summer Term- our topic this term is: Beside the Seaside
Half term 1

Half term 2

Maths

2D Shape; Addition and subtraction; simple
measures; multiplication (2x, 5x & 10x) and division;
Counting on and back; using numberlines.
Measurement: Time; Position and direction
Problem solving

Problem solving and efficient Methods;
Measurement: Mass; Capacity and
Temperature
Practical Investigations

English

Weekly SPAG (Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar);
Weekly Big Write session;
Weekly Comprehension/Guided Reading;
Daily reading linked to Accelerated Reader
Programme
Fiction-: Animal stories
Texts: Poems and stories linked to our water topic.
Non-fiction- Texts: Information texts including
dictionaries and atlas.

Weekly SPAG (Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar);
Weekly Big Write session;
Weekly Comprehension;
Daily reading linked to Accelerated Reader
Programme
Fiction writing to include extended pieces of
narrative fiction
Focus: plot, character, setting.
Non-fiction:
Persuasive leaflet visit Weston-Super-Mare
Instructions- How to bake a cake.

*This is a general guide to the Maths and English skills being taught in this year group. The St John and St Francis curriculum is flexible and
designed to both support and challenge.

Language

Science

Playing and singing – songs
from other cultures.

Animals including humans

The learning theme is
Beside the Seaside. Children will
look at a range of topics loosely
connected to water.
This will include writing,
artwork, songs etc.

Promoting spirituality
The children will learn about the
spaces that they know and
those that they can create for
themselves.
They will practice finding time
to be peaceful and to reflect on
the positive things/people they
have in their life.

ICT
Using and applying
Keeping ourselves safe online

Living things and their
habitats

Programming and introduction
to scratch

Learning beyond the
classroom
Visit SS Great Britain/WestonSuper-Mare to link with topic
work.

RE

Where do we belong?
How do we celebrate?
Well Being

History

Important People

ART/DT

Collage linked to Plants
topic.

Sports and nutrition. Sports
and health week will provide an
opportunity to discuss what we
eat and why. Children will
consider what a ‘healthy
lifestyle’ means. This links with
the PSHE theme ‘Health and
Wellbeing’ where children will
explore not only how to have a
healthy body but also a
healthy mind.

Wider community
Sports day is a perfect
opportunity for the parents
to come into school and see
the children competing in a
respectful and positive way.

Music

Learn songs relating to
water (e.g. Deep, Very
Deep – Apuskiduski etc.

PE

Multi skills- throwing and
catching
Athletics.

Saying good bye to the year
six children – being thankful
for the time we had with
them.
Christian Values
Peace- children will explore the
notion of peace in our classes
and around the world. What
does it mean to us?
Thankfulness- Thankfulness to
those in the past who have
helped to shape the world as
we know it. Thankfulness for
the food that we have.

